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Spring Management
from the President, Ian Low

It is difficult to over state the
importance of growth in
spring and early summer for
farming, beekeeping and
gardening. Whatever actions
one takes in the spring often
lays the ground work for the
success of the rest of the season. In beekeeping, if a beekeeper is not regularly checking the hives during swarm
season (May-June), one
swarm will halve the bee
population of a hive and cripple honey production. Preparing bees, trees, plants,
and seeds with appropriate
timing requires critical understanding of the environment
around us. Beekeeping is
about watching the weather,
managing hive growth, managing hive health, learning
beekeeping techniques and
speaking with others to sharpen our awareness. Connecting with the needs of our environment and understanding
how to help bees, trees,
plants and seeds will help
your bees succeed.
Honey bees experience exceptional growth in the spring,

however, the hive’s
access to resources to
keep the hive healthy
and thriving are continuously dynamic.
Beekeepers assistance
in the management of
the resources is the
key. Do the bees
have enough protein
(pollen)? Do they
have enough carbohydrate
(nectar or sugar water)? Is the
queen healthy? Beekeepers
need to make sure they provide
enough space in the hive to quiet
the urge to swarm; at the same
time beekeepers need to make
sure they don’t provide too much
space in the hive to invite predators or impede the honey bee’s
ability to expand or grow quickly. All kinds of health challenges
exist for honey bees. Wasps,
ants, mice and mites can invade
hives in different ways that impede hive growth and can affect
hive health. The most devastating health issue for bees is the
Varroa (Destructor) mite. There
are other kinds of mites bees can
have, however, the Varroa mite
will eventually cause the hive to
collapse. As the beehive population increases, the risk for hive
collapse by mites also increases
due to the prolific nature of
mites. Check out hive growth
models by Gerry Rozema on his
website http://
www.rozehaven.ca/hivemodels/
Gerry is a former member of our
club and he was our speaker for
April. His graphs provide insight

as to how mites, and splitting
hives can project hive growth. If
you keep bees, you will be
keeping mites, and managing
those mites is key to keeping
your hive alive.
Furthermore, understanding the
microscopic world of beekeeping helps beekeepers understand the health of bees. This
May 2021, the Cowichan Beekeeper’s main speaker will be
Wendi Gilson. Wendi is a Vancouver Island Bee Inspector and
she will speak about nosema.
She will teach us about microscopes and what nosema looks
like under the microscope. Our
club has purchased microscopes
for the purposes of understanding more about identifying bee
health issues and how bacteria
such as nosema spreads. Consider joining our zoom session
this month May 19th (third
Wednesday of the month). It is
important for all beekeepers to
look after bee health issues
because bees are social and
share bacteria, mites and viruses.
It is not all doom and gloom if
you look after it. It will be all
doom and gloom if you ignore
it!
Happy healthy beekeeping.

Held the 3rd Wednesday of the
month @ the HUB
2375 Koksilah Road
Doors open 6:30 PM
and/or by Zoom
Covid dependant
MAY MEETING — MAY 19TH
BY ZOOM ONLY

At this point it is uncertain if we
will be able to meet in person
and if so, in what numbers. If
we are able to meet but are
limited by numbers , we will
ask members to RSVSP if they
plan to attend in person.
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The Cowichan Buzz….

Ask the Beekeeper ….. answered by Larry Lindahl
Question #1: (a) How do I recognize that there is a
Question #2: What and when are the main necnectar flow happening? (b) Do I need to remove the syr- tar flows for the Cowichan Valley?
up feeders from my hive during a flow? © What about
the new nucs acquired this year?
Answer:
Answer: (1a)


Bees bringing in pollen in their pollen baskets almost
always indicate that there is a nectar flow on.



Bees landing heavily on the bottom board entrance.



Take a small flower sample of the flower in bloom
and smack it on your hand, if it contains nectar it will
leave your hand wet and very slightly sticky.



Your drawn out combs will contain lots of liquid in the
cells, give it a shake on the top of the super and nectar will come flying out.

Answer: (1b)


There is no need to feed liquid sugar syrup during a
nectar flow, unless the daytime temperatures do not
get above 12 degrees C or you are building up a
nuc to full size strength.

This will depend on the weather and the elevation
that your apiary is located at. Each year the start
of nectar flows usually vary within a week to 10
days of each other. The first flow begins with the
pussy willows, hazel nut, alder, and flowering
bulbs, then comes the lovely dandelions and the
maples and the fruit trees, then comes the variety
of berry producing shrubs, hawksbeard and salal,
(sp.) then followed by fireweed.
Question #3: Single deeps or dbl deeps? Is there
a difference of what 2 single deeps might gather
for honey compared to 1 dbl deep?
Answer:
Whether you are using a single deep or a double
deep brood chamber they will produce approximately the same amount of honey. I would not
recommend the single deep brood chamber for
the novice beekeeper as it requires a much more
intensive management system.

Answer: (1c)


In order to build up the nuc to become a full sized
colony it is recommended that syrup and pollen patties be fed to reach that goal as soon as possible,
even during a nectar flow.

Current and Upcoming
 Fruit trees
 Dandelion
 Maples
 Flowering shrubs

Nectar Flows:

Larry Lindahl is a Life Member of Cowichan Beekeepers and a former BC Bee Inspector.
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BE A GUEST…

REGISTRATIONS
At present, Etransfers can be
accepted at Cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com or by
mailing a cheque (please do
not mail cash) to:
Cowichan Beekeepers

A family registration
$32.consists of 1or 2 adults
plus minor children within
the same household. A
single membership is
$20.00

PO Box 413
Website online forms and
registration remain being
looked into.

Duncan, BC
V9L 1P0.
Alternatively, when able to
meet, they can be made in
person.

The benefits of membership are:
 Joining a community of like minded people
 Mentorship Program
 Education

If you require a registration form please email
cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

NOT A MEMBER?
YOU ARE WELCOME TO
ATTEND 2 MEETINGS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
ATTEND OUR ZOOM
MEETINGS
EMAIL YOUR REQUEST TO
COWICHANBEEKEEPERS@GMAIL.COM

Below is our registration form that would normally be filled out at a meeting. With Covid,
this year, that has not been possible. You can
copy and paste below or simply send the information in an email when registering.

Cowichan Beekeepers
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COWICHAN BUZZ...
CELEBRATING THE HONEY BEE
This little creature, that we have a common interest in, has a world wanting to celebrate its existence!

WORLD BEE DAY 20 TH OF MAY
On the 20th December 2017 the United Nations (UN) General Assembly adopted a resolution
declaring May 20th World Bee Day. Every year on this day the global public will have their attention focused on the importance of preserving honey bees and all other pollinators, and people will be reminded of the significance of bees in providing for the needs of humanity. They
will also be invited to take positive action to preserve and protect pollinators.
All UN member states supported the resolution with 115 states effectively becoming cosponsors. These countries include: USA; Canada; China; Russia; Brazil; Argentina; Australia; India and all European Union (EU) members.

DAY OF THE HONEY BEE IN BC 29TH OF MAY
VICTORIA – May 29, will be declared the Day of the Honey Bee in B.C. by Minister of Agriculture Norm Letnick, to recognize and celebrate how beekeeping in B.C. has grown from May
1858 when two hives arrived in Victoria Harbour into an industry that has a $250-million-ayear agricultural impact today.
There are more than 2,300 beekeepers throughout B.C. operating as a hobby, part-, or full
time business with about 47,000 colonies, and as many as two billion bees. Bees play a key role
on B.C.’s fruit, berry, and canola farms, with approximately $250 million in agricultural production dependent on honey bee pollination every year. Crop pollination by honey bees supports
agricultural production in Canada worth over $1.5 billion per year, and $14 billion per year in
the U.S.A.
B.C. also produces about $10 million worth of honey and other hive products a year. Different
flavors of honey can be produced depending on the crops or flowers the bees pollinate. Clover,
wildflower, fireweed, berry are all common light-colored honey, while buckwheat honey is darker-toned, and has a more intense flavor.
The Day of the Honey Bee recognizes the importance honey bees play in human survival and
daily life, and the partnership between the province and B.C. beekeepers to improve agricultural production, and monitor and maintain bee health.
Communities across Canada celebrate May 29 as Day of the Honey Bee to honor New Zealand
beekeeper and mountaineer Sir Edmund Hilary’s ascent of the summit of Mount Everest on that
day in 1953.
UPDATE: As of today there are 2763 BC beekeepers with 55,781 colonies
https://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/canadas-agriculture-sectors/horticulture/horticulturesector-reports/statistical-overview-of-the-canadian-honey-and-bee-industry-
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HONEY BEE AWARENESS DAY 21 ST OF AUG (3RD SATURDAY)
In the US bees are celebrated in August. It began as Honey Bee Awareness Day in 2009 and
a few years later they renamed it to:

WORLD HONEY BEE DAY 21 ST OF AUGUST (3RD SATURDAY)

How to Celebrate World Bee Day
**Again, due to Covid, we are unable to celebrate together so try some of these ideas below!



Plant bee-friendly shrubs or flowers in your garden



Make some homes for bumble bees and solitary bees



Talk to at least 10 people about bees during the day



Dress up as a bee/wear clothes with bee motifs



Support a beekeeping/environmental charity
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Y O N H E
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Why did the bee go to the doctor?

Answer:

c

Use the circled letters to form the answer to the picture

H
Answer on back cover
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Mentor Advisor: Larry Lindahl

LIBRARY

Available Mentors:

Cowichan Beekeepers has a library with books
you have access to. These books are listed
online at

Ted Leischner

Cowichanbeekeepers.ca

Gordon MacKay

If you find something of interest to yourself
please email Marie at

Marie Cairns
Please contact the club if you
would like to be a mentor or if you
require mentoring.
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moon

cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

FUNDRAISERS

At this stage we are creating materials for the mentorship program
which will be available to participants soon.

LADIES AND MENS

$20

$15

BEEKEEPERS CHECKLIST
Dandelion nectar flow should be starting soon and the bee population will expand rapidly. Sugar syrup feeding is usually not
required by dandelion time unless it is a new hive building comb.


Put pheromone wasp traps
around your bee yard to
help prevent future wasp
and hornet problems.



Keep feeding any weaker
hives to encourage the
increase in bee population.
If a colony size is not increasing or you see a scattered laying/brood pattern, the queen may be
running out of eggs. Re
place the queen.



Consider equalizing your
hives (that are free of
pests and disease), by

either combining weak
hives using the newspaper method, or by boosting smaller colonies with
frames of brood from
your stronger colonies.
Typically it doesn’t pay
to nurse weak colonies.
They are more vulnerable
to pests and disease,
and they may spread
disease.
Develop your plan to
prevent swarms or to
deal with them if they

Occur. Have a swarm catching 
box ready and available. Use
a swarm lure pheromone in the
box to attract the honey bees.
As the brood chamber fills 7
out of 10 frames with bees,
brood, pollen and honey, add 
honey super with drawn comb
above the top brood super.
Add a queen excluder between the brood and honey
chamber if this is your practice.
If you are adding a honey

super with foundation (versus
drawn comb) do not use a
queen excluder.

Take out and replace
brood chamber frames with
excessive drone cells and
replace with worker comb
or with full sheers of foundation.
Check regularly (every 9
days) for signs of swarming.
Remove queen cells and
create space for the queen
to lay eggs in the brood
chamber.
Varroa mite treatments must
be completed and removed
before adding honey supers.
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COMPILING INFORMATION FOR THE WEBSITE
We are encouraging members to get involved and to help with the content being added to our website. Be part of a study group for a certain
topic, or help by supplying photographs. Content is for all the club, but
authors and contributors can get credit to encourage more involvement
and to spread the load. Contributor approval by the executive.
There are 6 topics that we are concerned with:


People are acquiring honey bees with limited understanding of
bees, and our obligations as beekeepers.
Topic—Backyard beekeeping: How to be a good
neighbor, for backyard beekeepers, and their neighbours.
Ian Low



Landowners need to know more about how far bees fly,
or how placing honey bees on land next to an already
established apiary will not help their farm with pollination.
Topic—Landowners & Bees: What I can do to help native pollinators and honey bees make my land flourish,
for prospective bee buyers, landowners, farmers, and
gardeners.



Mite infections, mite ―reinfestations‖ and bacterial contaminations
that are significant bee health issues in the Cowichan Valley.
Topic—Bees and the Microscopic World: The almost ―invisible‖
health challenges facing bees for prospective bee buyers, and science enthusiasts about the insect world (integrated pest management and treatment options)

Help us expand our website. Send in your questions to
either Ask a Beekeeper and/or to use on the website to
help others.
Send us your photos that can be used on the website.
Photos of bees, forage, or anything bee related. We can
use your photos on the website for plant identification
purposes and/or submit them tor our photo contest which
closes May 31, 2021.
Questions and photos can be sent to Cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com. If for the photo contest—please specify
in the email ―FOR PHOTO CONTEST‖ and include category and age group
See Page 9 for contest details:



Why do beekeepers not know their legal obligations as a beekeeper? Is this a lack of due diligence on the part of the honey bee
buyer, or seller? Are bee buyers simply being overwhelmed as new
beekeepers and not getting around to registering their hives?
Topic—Bee Buyers and Bee Sellers: Zoning, registering hives, services available, bee inspectors and educational programs.


How to identify pollinators both wild and domesticated. Identifying
invasive species to help enlist the public in tracking potential future
issues in our area.
Topic—Insects, invasive insects, and domesticated bees in my backyard:
Identifying bees, wasps and insects in my backyard in full colour
photo.



How to autopsy a beehive.

Come share in this task. It is an opportunity for everyone to get
involved. Even if you are new, you can help by the questions you would
have as a new beekeeper that perhaps may otherwise get overlooked.

Happy Mother’s Day!
May 9th
She should be Queen, right!
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BITS & PIECES
Wasp traps

Mites?

Water bin and chicken

Have you tested for
mites and treated if
necessary?
U of Guelph
Colony Inspection

U of Guelph
Installing a Nuc

https://
www.youtube.co
m/watch?
v=tlqXDInZUoE

https://
www.youtube.co
m/watch?
v=5mOXm1DChy
I&t=12s

Prizes!! PHOTO CONTEST Prizes!!

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=7FhifTGKtUQ

Swarm Catching
https://
www.youtube.co
m/watch?
v=gihM9T7QQLk

West Coast Seed
Fundraiser was slow this
year but did bring in a
little:
$49.94
Thank you
to those who
participated

Thank you to
those sending in
jokes, photos and
questions. Please
keep sending
them!

DEADLINE EXTENDED TO 31 MAY
DUE TO COLD SPRING
AND LACK OF BLOOMS
CATEGORIES:


BEE



FLORAL/PLANT



OTHER
AGE GROUP:



12 and under



13 and over

Please indicate category and age and email
digital photos to Cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com or Photos can also be mailed
to: Cowichan Beekeepers
PO Box 413
Duncan, BC
V9L 1P0
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WHAT’S BLOOMING NOW? from Jane’s Garden
DEER RESISTANT

6. Bleeding heart /
lamprocapnos spetabilis

May is here and we can look
forward to seeing the flowers
blooming. Pictured below.

Below you will find a link to a
BC Farms and Food article
listing the plant suggestions
for deer resistant pollinator
friendly gardening.

7. Oregan grape /
mahoniaa aquifolium

1. Maple / acer macrophyllulm

8. Forget me not / myosotis

2. Apple trees

https://bcfarmsandfood.com/
deer-resistant-pollinatorplants/#:~:text=Mint%
20family%20plants%20
(Lamiaceae)%20are,salvia%
2C%
20thyme%
2C%20and%

9. Blue bells / hyacinthoides nonscripta

3. Blueberries

10. Dogwood (Pacific) Cornus Nuttallii

4. Trillium / Liliaceae
5. Dandelion / taraxacum

6

6
6

2

8
10
10

9

4

3

5
7

1

The Cowichan Buzz...
2020 –2021 EXECUTIVE
President…………….Ian Low
Vice President ....Marie Cairns

Vision Statement
To provide a safe, respectful environment for learning, and sharing common
interest in beekeeping related practices for the purposes of acting in the interest of bee health, bee forage, competent beekeeping and a healthy environ-

Secretary… Carol Newington

ADVERTISING PRICING

Treasurer……...Cindy Liboiron

ADVERTISING PRICE LIST:

Directors:

Business Card Size:

Dan Graham
Blair Herbert
Bruce Cairns

Paid & Life Members
Unpaid Members
Members with a Bee business

You can reach your executive
thru cowichanbeekeepers.ca

free
$10
$10

Page Ads:
1/4 Page ad
1/3 Page ad
1/2 Page ad
Full Page ad

Life Members

$25
$35
$45
$75

Prepaid multiple insertions discount:

Jan Hardie
Larry Lindahl
Leila Long
Jacques Marc
Steve Mitchell

Answers for the Word Jumbo:
Honey
Beehive
Supers
Beeswax
Foundation

2 insertions
3 insertions
4 insertions
5 insertions
6 + insertions

5% discount
10% discount
15% discount
20% discount
25% discount

Contact cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com for
more information

The phrase answer:
Because he had hives
LIFE MEMBERSHIP LIST
IN MEMORY
Blaine Hardie
Eric Jones
Ed Milo
Gladys Shumka
Our apologies if we have missed
any names. Please email us at
Cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

Larry Lindahl was the first
to send in an answer to
last month’s missing answer for 7 down on the
crossword puzzle.
The answer was
granulation
Send your questions or feedback to cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

